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IN OUR 83rd YEAR
•••••.

1

.Calloway Girl
Receives Honor

•

Is

Miss Marinell Myers of Lynn
Grove was named as an attendent
to the American Dairy Princess
who was chosen on Wednesday.
Miss Myers was a contestant
for the national title, having won
the title of Kentucky Dairy Princess last year. She has Feigned
during this year and has made
many appearances-asser the state
at fairs, and before civic groups

I.

$1,000 To Go
'To Library,
Woman's Club

••

ng

The regular board meeting of
the Murray Woman's Club was
ss held yesterday with Mrs. C. C.
w Lowry presiding. Mrs. Rob Huie
opened the meeting with prayer.
The minutes were read by Mrs.
A W Russell and approved by
the board. The yearbook chairman, Mrs. J. I. Hosick, distrubueted the new books to the department chairmen.

ing

;11
4•••••

Mrs George Hart gave an Interesting report on the Cask Improvement Association has ape pointed Mrs. Hart and Mrs. Jack
Kennedy co-chairman ot the city
beautification project.
Murray Woman's Club voted to
Continue its support to the Calloway County Library Fund with
donation of $1,000. The board
also voted to contribute $350 to
ma Untied F
Fund d.
rrve - -

✓ $2.35
✓ $2.05
✓ $1.75

Mrs. C. C. Lowry. Mrs. James
•R. Alibritten, and Mrs. J. I. Hosick will attend the state fall
board meeting September 18-20
at the Sheraton Hotel in Louisville.
Members present were Mrs. C.
C. Lowry, president, Mrs. Jack
Kennedy. vice-president; Mrs. A.
W. Russell. recording secretary.
Mrs. Rob Huie, treasurer. Mrs.
Myrtle J. Wall. auditor, Mrs. A.
F. Doran. legislative, Mrs. George
Hart, civic.

$1

ut Pockets

:all

ats

Mrs. William Barker, finance,
Mrs 'I I. Hoak+. yearbook, Mrs.
John C. Nanny, corresponding secretary. Mrs. George Overby. house
and grounds. Mrs. James R. Allbritten, second vice-chairman, Mrs.
Buford Hurt, publicity, Mrs. Cecil
Farris. publicity. Mrs. James Byrn,
garden department, Mrs. David
- Gowans. music department.
ir
Mrs Hobert Hornsby. Alpha Department. Mrs. 0. C. Wells. home
department. Mrs. R. T. Hewitt.
Zetta Department, Mrs. Bethel
Richardson. Sigma Department,
and Mrs: ha Douglass, creative
arts.

99

Weather
**port
er aaamil ram areamesameil
High Thursday
Low Thursday
715 Today
Rainfall

92
71
1.26'

Observed Change To
• Stations

At 6a.m. midnight
Tomorrow

Savannah
355 5
Perryville .
3552
Johnsonville
. 355 5
Scott Fitzhugh . 355.7
Eggner's Ferry 355 7
Kentucky H W. 3551
Kentucky T. W. 3018
it

_GP

+loci
+luct.
Fall 0.3
Fall 0.3
Fall 0.3
Fall 0.3
Fluct.

Western Ky. — Mostly cloudy.
warm and humid with scattered
showers and thundershowers Inday High in the upper 80e Partly cloudy and mild tonight with
a chance of scattered thundershowers. Low i upper 60s. Saturday partly 'cloudy and mild
with a chance of. scattered showers.
The 5 a tn. BST temperatures:
Louisville 72, Evansville, Ind 73.
Lexington 09, Covington M. Huntington, W. Va., 66. Padtttah 66,
Bowling Green 70, London 66,
Hopkinsville 70.

s1.

promoting the dairy industry of
Kentucky.
The title winner was Sandra
Lee Libeau of Auburn, Washington, and the alternate princess
was Suzanne Woodward ot Ringgold, Louisiana Thirty one finalists were entered in the national
contest
Miss Myers, among the finalists. was named as an attendant
to the American Dairy Princess
following the Wednesday tide
contest.
She was first entered in the
contest by the Ryan Milk Company last year, and swept all
ertiding -the State Dairy
titles -in
Princess title.
Trim and blue eyed, the Calloway County girl was an honor
student at Murray State College
where she majored in home economics. She graduated in June.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester B. Myers. who own
a dairy farm at Lynn Grove. She
maintained a 3 6 grade average
and has paid much of her own
way through college through scholarships. money earned at her
job at Ryan Milk Company, and
through her own dairy herd.
She plans a career in home
economics.

Robertson PTA
Holds First Meeting
Of The School Year
Bro. Paul Hodges was,the speaker at the meeting of the Luther
Robertson --School Parent-Teacher
Association held on Wednesday,
st 230 p m at the school.
'Correct Values of Our Ch iin' 8as the theme at !BO talk
by Bro. Hodges who is the minister of the College Church of
Christ.
•
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk, general
president of the Murray PTA.
welcomed the members and Fires
sided at a business session during which Mrs. Howard Koenen
was elected chairman of the Robertson PTA.
The newly elected chairman introduced the other officers and
the teachers. Mrs. Celia Crawford's third grade room won the
attendance banner.
During the "get acquainted"
period refreshments were served
after which individual homeroom
meetings were held' by the mothers.
Hostesses for the afternoon
were— Mrs. W. M Vanmeter.
Mrs. Marshall -Stations Mrs. Kenneth Smith, Mrs. Robert Usrey.
Mrs. D. L. Seals. Mrs. Castle'
Parker.

Woman's Club
Plans First
General Meet
The Murray W- oman's Club will
hose their first general meeting
on Monday September 17 with
a dinner at the clubhouse at 6:30
p. m.
The guest speaker for the evening will be the Governor of the
First District Mrs. W. H. Beaman of Paducah. Her topic will
be "Today's Woman." Mrs. Beaman has been active a long time
in church and woman's club work.
She started the mental health
aid of club -members.
All members are urged to attend this first meeting and to
support the First District Governor The dinneriwill he $1 25 per
persn.
The Sigati Department will be
in charge of decorations for this
meeting.

Firm Is Named
To Angus Group
Lipford & Morris Sunny Acres,
Murray. has been elected to membership in the American Angus
Association at St. Joseph, Missouri, announces Frank Richards,
secretary.
This farm received one of the
15 memberships issued to breeders of purbred Aberdeen-Angus
in Kentucky during the past
month.

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, September 14, 1962

Truman To
Speak Here
October 20

I

BULLETIN

Leg Of Youth Is
Sewed Back On Body

City And County
Late Last Night

Governor Tom
Reed Visitor
Of Rotary Club

Murray State Opens Season
Here Tomorrow;Question Mark

Shelton said, "but we haven't yet
found a boy who appears ready
to play first string "
Shelton listed as the brightest
spots "the progress of some of
our freshmen, the improved passing of Quarterback Tony Fioray"We've been awfully inconsist- anti, the splendid running of our
ent. looking good one day and hacks, and the attitude of our
bad the next." Shelton said to- veterans"
day. "but part of this could be
blamed on inexperience and injuries." he added.
The Racers boast only 16 lettermen on a squad of 44 and
many of those barely met the requirements for a numeral As a
result, many young hopefuls —
including a number of freshmen
—figure to see action.
"We've looked better the last
few practice sessions than we
have all year." Shelton said, and
it appears the team spirit and
The annual JC men's open tenattitude mounts as we near our
nis tournament will be held on
first game."
The Racer head mentor was the Murray State College courts
full of praise for the entire squad beginning on Saturday at 9:00
after a game-type scrimmage last a. m. Playoffs will be held at
Saturday afternoon In that ac- 2:30 on Sunday September 16
tion, Halfback Tomtny Cheaney with the events being men's sinreeled off two long touchdown gles and doubles.
runs and Halfback Dennis JackListed below are the names and
son contributed another long TD home
cities of the entrants:
run.
Those plays highlighted the acOwensboro. Dave Payne, Terry
tion but the line play was called Tippin, J. 0., Walters.
by. Shelton as -the best of pracPaducah. Johnny King, Robert
tice so far, and everybody was
King. Bob Sharpiro, Frank Nagel.
getting the job done."
Several key players watched Kermit Phillips, Paul Ross-ton,
the scrimmage from the sidelines. Brooks Dunriy, M. Dunny, Elmer
Fullback Tommy Glover, End Bob- Vaught.
by Chapman. and guards John
Mayfield, Ray Edwards, Bob MaWheeler and John Rappe, all son, Payton
Bluett, Joe Tripp.
probable starters, were nursing
Henderson, Jerry Rhodes, M.
minor injuries. All are expected Higgits.
to be ready by tomorrow with
the postile exception of Glover,
Flora. !Illinois: J. Bowen.
who-has an aggravating knee inEvansville, Indiana: B. Tighe.
jury. ,
Paris, Tennessee: George Roc,
A number of other players have D. Crank. Dave Lowdy.
minor injuries, too. Halfback JerNashville, Tennessee: Jim Harry Shelton twisted an ankle in
the scrimmage, starting guard dy. Charles Dawson. Charles Haily.
Murphreesboro, Tennessee: Buck
Lloyd Block is having trouble with
Last year's winner).
leg injuries, Halfback Clyde Ad- Bouldin
Benton, Larry Taylor, John Lutkins has a knee injury, Guard
Dick Berry has a jammed neck. en.
and Tackle Harry Kotagides. End
Frankfort,
Robert
Matthews,
Wayne Kuhlman, Tackle Charlie State
Commissioner of Finabce.
Mitchell, and End James Biggs
Murray, Julian Evans. Joe P.
also are nursing minor aches and Ward,
Don Hicks. Gene Landolt.
pains.
Guthry Churchill, Ross McClain.
A fine freshman prospect, 6-4, and Mr
Andrews of the Agri250-pound John Comer. may be culture
Dept.
lost for the season as the result
of a severe knee injury suffered
last week.
FREE KITTENS
A major problem confronting
Shelton and his staff this week
If S Arnold of 905 North 16th.
was the search for a starting street has five kittens which he
.tackle to play opposite Bucky will give away free as pets. AnyWiles. "We have four or five one desiring to have a kitten
young players to choose from," may call at the above address.

Men's Tennis
Tournament
Is Set Here

which covers over one half of
the state including the western
partn.
He congratulated the club on
its spirit and outlook and spoke
briefly about Rotary around the
world. He told the club that he
as pleased to serve
clw
Rotary a.
long with Rotary International
President Nitish C. Laharry a
India. the first non-white Rotary
International has elected as president.
Last night Governor Reed met
Rotary Club to discuss the club and
how it • might accomplish more in
the fields of service.
The'theme of President Laharry's year is -Kindle the Light
Within", he told the club and
called on each Rotarian to do his
best in some form of Rotary service.
Governor Reed will be in Benton today and in Paducah on September 19.
,
He is the co-owner of a retail
grocery business in Springfield
and is a director of the Washington County Development Association. He is a past commander of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars in Springfield and during
World War il served with the
Kentucky National Guard in the
European theater.'
Mr. Reed 'and his wife Ruth
have seven children, four boys
and three girls.
Mack Head of Covington, Kentucky was a visiting Rotarian and
Colonel Booth was a guest of
W. G. Nash. Colonel Booth is the
new commanding officer of the

Murray. State RO'PC unit.
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WASHINGTON LH — The 1 mores of closed
-door drafting
Senate Financ•IComrnitteo today
sessions. The bill that emerged
approved . President ,'Kennedy's
was substantially in line with
top priority trade expansion bill,
Kennedy's tequests.
giving him virtually pU that he
wanted in new tariff cutting
powers. ,
Chairman Harry F. 8yrd, 0-,
Former President Harry S. TruVa.. !announced that the 'vote
man will speak in Murray in supwas unanimous. 17-0. The action
• WEST ISLIP, N. Y. (UPI —
cleared dhe way Tor Senate debate next week on the House- Nark Turco. the 10-year-old boy
Whose nearly severed left leg was
passed Measure.
Byrd said the bill would be sewn back on by doctors, was retaken up by the Senate Monday. ported today to be making satisThe measure extends the Re- factory progress.
However, Good Samaritan Hosciprocal Trade Act for five
pital here said the youth's conyears, until June .30, 1967, and
gives 'the President unpreced- dition was still critical.
Mark, whose home is in 'Babyented powers to cut tariffs in
lon. N. Y., was iniured Tuesday
bargaining for like concessions
When his 12-year-old brother. Arfrom other countries.
thur. accidentally started the famAdministration forces repeatedly beat back 'protectionist" ily car while Mark was standing
in front .of it. The left leg was
crushed. and connected to his
bcds- by only a two-inch strip of
Thunderstorm Hits
atin and the badly bruised main
*rve.
Surgeons elected to try save the
leg because the boy was "so
A severe rain and windstorm young and alert." Two operations
were peeformed.
harry Trianon
strusk.Calloway County last night
A hospital spokesman said it
with 1.24 inches of rain falling
would be at least another day beport of the Democratic party in during
the accompanying wind
fore doctors knew whether the
the upcoming November election storm.
A brilliant display of lightsurgery was successful.
on Saturday night, October 20th. ning
was also seen during the
Truman will land at the Ken- storm
tucky Dam Village airport and be
Some damage has been reported
escorted to Benton in a motor- because
of the wind. F. H. Spicecade at six o'clock. He is sche- land
on the south side of the
duled to arrive here at 630 p. rr.l. county
reported a stock barn
A parade with five bands par- blown
down and some damage to
ticipating will escort The former tobacco
still in the field was rechief executive to the Murray ported.
State auditorium for a speech at
In the city some limbs and
seven o'clock County Judge Rob- leaves
were scattered over the
ert 0. Miller will be master of , streets,
however no largesdamage
ceremonies.
has been reported.
Rotary District Governor Tom
Duncan Reed of Springfield. Kenlucky
was the guest speaker
gesterday of the ,Murray Rotary
dlub.
Governor Reed. a retail grocer
,sig
spimeiet
inwernor
of Rouiry
is Springfield.
is the
District
Inconsistency and injuries keynote the football drills at Murray
State College as Coach Don Shelton's Racers prepare for Saturday
night's season opener here against conference opponent East
Tennessee.

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Six Are Named To
Faculty Of MSC

Revision Of Budget Is Seen
To Take Care Of Loss Of Funds

Six appointments to the Murray
State College faculty have been
announced s. _Pres. Ralph H,
The Murraf-effi School öiid
Woods.
The six include William D. Bon- met last night with routine busiham, languages and literature de- ness taking up the meeting.
partment: Amos Tackett. agriculIt was pointed out that money
ture; James T. Hayes. languages
and literature: Thomas Walsh, received from the state under
art; Charles E. Cleaver, mathe- the Miniunnum Foundation Pro
matics; and Marvin B. Wade. sociology.
Bonham holds the B. A. degree
from Pennsylvania State University and the M. A. degree from
Southern lillinois University. For
the last two years he has been a
graduate assistant at Southern
Illinois. He will teach speech and
radio_
Tackett holds the B. S degree
and the M. A. from the University of Kentucky. He will teach
ornamental • horticulture
Hayes hold's a B. S. degree
from Austin Peay State College,
an M. A. from Western Kentucky. and has done extensive
graduate work in teacher educelion at Michigan State University.
He will teach English.
Walsh holds both the bachelor's
and the master's degree in fine
arts from the University of Miehilie will teach sculpture and
Maurice Ryan
ceramics.
Clery
.
r
. bolds a B. S. degree in gram this year will be less than
matics
- Train Eastern Ken- •whatsgt was last year. Murray will
lucky and a M. S. from the tins- receive $185.993 which is $12,versity of Kentucky.
485 less than last year. Last year
Wade holds a B. S. degree from Murray was reduced by about.
A.
Telinessee
M.
and a
Middle
510.000 over the previous year.
and a Ph. D. from George PeaMaurice Ryan, chairman of the
done
bodv College. He has also
graduate work at Vanderbilt and City School Board said that monreceived under the program
at the Universities of Tennessee,
is calculated by a complicated
North Carolina and Wisconsin
formula involving. nurnbers of
children, local tax levels, property values. etc.

—

—

All funds of the. sertool board
for this year have been allocate.t.
he said, and there simply is not
enough money with which to make
the purchase no matter how desirable the location is.
He said that he and Superintendent Fred Schultz made a
7areful study of the budget for
. he current school year and that
:hey failed to find where they
would have stiMicient funds with
which to make the purchase.
Plans 'call for the extension of
Robertson school at a later date
which calls for four more rooms
to be added. The school was originally planned so that thSs extension could be made when the
proper time came.
Tentative plans for the future
are to make the present Murray
High School property a high
school and junior high altogether.
he said. Austin school would be
made into a junior high school.
This would call for at least
•
two more school sites for elementary schools he - said. He mentioned that the school board itself could not commit itself on a
program for more than one year
at a time, under law. Any project that would take more than
a• year %avid require a bond 15.114t
which would be sold by the city,
not the school board.
He emphasized that the school
board is attempting to look as fsr
ahead as possible in order to
cope with an increased school
census and to properly educate
the children of Murray. All e1
forts are bent toward giving the
child as good an education as
possible with the funds available.' he continued.
The school board in recent
months has acquired property on
South Ninth street where a home
was purchased and razed to mat....
a parking lot for school patror The traffic on South Ninth h.,.
been a problem for months and
it is hoped that by providing a
parking lot on South Ninth that
this problem will be alleviated to
some extent.
Another property recently acquired 6 adjacent to Douglas
High School. This lot will also is•
be cleared to provide a more suit•
able appearance to the school
campus.
He said that funds for capital
outlay are very limited with met •
of the funds being used to mairlain the present facilities, make
improvements as they are needed,
and to provide salaries for teachers and employees.
Ryan said that purchase of land
for future u-,c, has proceeded as
fast as finances would allow,
while - at the same time not cutting down on the educational
program in the city schools.
The city of Murray has kept
well ahead of the increasing
school census and last year had
several classrooms which were
not in use. This sitaution was
repeated thio year, however three
new grades were added. in the
elementary system.
The school board, in the past,
has kept -about two years ahead
of proposed exapansions. through
purchase of land and building
construction.
Ryan indicted that an advisory
committee would he named in the
near future to confer with the
City School Board, to help steer
a proper course of action for the
City sfhools.

•

Spann

4

.

Funeral services were held yesterday afternoon at the Sinking
Spring Baptist Church for Mrs.
J. C. Spann. age 96. The" -rites
were conducted by Rev. H. F.
Wigginton and burial was in the
cemetery.
Mrs. Spann. wife of the late
Jim Spann. passed away Tuesday
night at the home of a son, Paul
Spann. on Lynn Grove route one.
Pallbearers were W. S. Murdock,
A. D. Elkins, Lanice Morris, Pete
McCall. Robert Howard Kelso and
Eurie Kelso.
The Max Churchill Funeral
lmlo
em
ntes. had charge of the arrange-

SOUARANADERS TO MEET

A value level is figured for
the state as a whole and those
counties which are near this level
artsjestalized because the local
effort is not sufficient and and
those above this level are penalized because of the high assessment (the more certain counties
help themselves, the less aid they
receive under the program.)
Ilurtful to Murray in the sOhool
program. is the sale of property
in certain parts of the city which
is selling for inflated prices. Agents of the state take last year's
real estate tranefers for their
calculations and where the prices
obtained for land is much higher
than normal, the land value level
for Murray is pushed to a high
degree. This cakulation is used
by the state in figuring the Murray allotment.
The board did not move to purchase a school site in the new
Bagwell subdivision located south
of Sycamore.

Board Chairman Maurice Ryan
The Murray Squarenaders will
Meet tonight ost eight Oslock for said that the question of buying
a square dance. Lefty Tidd will the lot in the Ragwell addition
was purely .a matt-er of finances.
be the caller.

•••-••••••••

Vet Man Will Be
Here Next Week

SALES OFF—Hogs are In short surpiy In the NatIonat ;'...4vestock Sales Barn in Lincoln.
Neb., a fact which auction officials blame on State Fair week and
other people credit to
tha National Farmers Organization boycott to boost prices.

B D. Nisbet. a ('ontact Representative of the kentucky Digablel Ex-Service Men's Board will
be in Murray on ,September 19 at
the American Legion Hall to assist veterans and their dependents..
Mrs Nisbet will be at the halts
from 900 3. m.suntil 3:00 .p. m.
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Heavy Champ
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Time Running Out On Cincinnati's Tenure As
NL Champions But Robinson Is Still Going
Dv FRED DOWN
UPI,Aperts Writer
Time is running out on the Cipcinnati Reds' tenure as Nationaf
League champions but it's no
fault of one-man-gang Frank Robinson.
If anything, his stature has
grown bigger and bigger as the
Reds' chances to ,,repeat have
grown smaller and smaller. And
when at comes time for the experts to evaluate the league's
most valuable player candidates
they'll be looking at the fanciest
set of figures since Sophia Loren
hit these shores.
Frank, bidding for his second
consecutive most valuable player
award, leads the NL with a 341

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times
File

•
County Agent'S.
Foy issued the warning to farmers
today to watch their pastures fur the invasitin of the army
worm. The worms did "extensive damage to pastures and
. other-green crops -in the county last spring.
• -Albert "Enix - of the Concord Road*w as injured yesterday
when a drum of
subtle exploded at the steam plant under
construction neat
,icah where he is employed.
•
Mr. Enix was burned about the neck, back and arms with
first and second degree burns. Three other men were injured
in the accident.
•
Tobacco cutting is getting .into full swing in most sections of the county this week with farmers rushing to house
their tobacco before it gets too ripe.

Quotesfrom The News
By UN/TO) MOS INTIOIXATIOSIAL
WASHINGTON.
President Kennedy, promising swift
retribution if Cubaome,a-threat TO U.S. security:
""rniTatCral military intervention on the part of the United
...3tates cannot currently be -either required or justified, and
it is regrettable that foose talk aborit such action in this
.rottntry might serve to give a thin, color of legitimacy to the
ortimnnist pretense that such a threat exists."
NEWPORT. R.J. — Olympic sailing champion George
O'Day. describing the state -of mind of Weatherly skipper
Emil Moshacher on the eve of the America's Cup races:
"He is about as worried a man as you can find. lie feels
that if he loses this match. they may put his skull in that
glass case where the America's eup should lie."
3 ACKSON. Miss..—. M ississippi Gov, Ross Barnett. directing state officials •to go to jail rather than obey federal
jesegregati,3n orders:
'
.• "We will not drink from the cup of genocide. There is
ca-e in history where the- Caucasian race has survived so"pal integration. .
•
.3.
-.
.—er--.' RONIFORD, Enfrand — Rev. Marcus Xicklin, a Church
•f England vicar. cumplaining that young people are going
11) his church fu-ii• the wrong reason:
"I'm no square. +tut 1 w:t, amaied to hod that moat 0,1
...he teen-agers were interested .ndy with sex."

/.4. 1962
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MURRAY, KY.

Floyd Patterson
By ED SAINSBURY
UPI SPORTS WRITER
CHICAGO MR - The hardest punch heavyweight champion
Floyd Patterson may take this
by (.11..11 Prese
year could come alter his title
American League
defense Sept. 25 against -Sonny
W. L. Pct. GB
Liston.
It would be thrown by the U. New York ... 88 61 591
66 557 5
S. Internal Revenue Department. Minnesota
82 66 354
Patterson signed for the fight, Los Angeles
77 71 MO
whose promoters predict a gate Chicago
74 73 .503
of more than $6 or $7 million in- 1)etroit
75 .493
cluding closed cirtnIUTV and ra72 76 486
dio rights, with an understandinj. Cleveland
that he would get $16 per cent at Boston ----it/ 78 473
the total, most of it to be paid Kansas City . 65 82 442
Washington
57 90 .380 31%
over a 17-year-period.
Thursday's Results
.If the government approves,
Patterson would have to pay tax Minnesota 5 Chicago 1
on his share as he receives it, Kansas City 5 Los Angeles 4
Detroit 14 Boston 6 1st
over the 17-year-period.
But it now develops that there's Boston at Detroit. 2nd, cancelled.
rain
no assurance from the government that he won't have to pay Baltimore 7 Washington 1, night
Only games scheduled
tax on his entire share, regardSaturday's Games
at the
less of when he gets
close of the 1962 tax year, next New York at Boston
Chicago at Washington. night
April 15.
If the government doesn't ac- Detroit at Los Angeles, night
cept the tax haven pr, _tram de- Cleveland at Minnesota
signed to permit patterson to pay Baltimore at Kansas City, night
National 4.eague
these taxes over thie period, tax
W. L. Pct. GB
liens might be sworn out against
96 51 653 all of his assets as well as those Los Angelea
of !Ls manager. Cas D'Amato, and San --Francisco 94 53 .539 2
Cincinnati ........ Fr2 57 617 5
others connected with him.
84 t32 575 11 11
Patterson this year will receive Pittsburgh
55 per cent of the net receipts of St Louis --------7769 527 18%
75 73 an 21%
the fight. at Comisky Park and Milwaukee
72 76 .486 2414
a 1300.000 payment for ancillary Philadelphia
56 88 389 38%
rights Then fur the next 17 years Houston
St 94 356 43%
he was to receive 55 per cent of Chicago
New York
33 110 241 60
a minimum payment of $100.000
Thursday's Results
plus interest annually for smellLary rights. V the ancillaft rits Phaladelphta 2 Milwaukee 1. mistia
exceed the guaranteed $2 million. Cincinnati T Sati Fran 2. night
then Patterson'OK share would in- 'Only game, scheduled
crease.
Saturday's Games
Tax official, have indicated
there is a weight of legal opinion San Francisco at Pittsburgh
that money is taxable in the year , Cincinnati at New York
it is earned. It the internal Reve- St Louis at Philadelphia
nue Bureau takes this position, Houston at Milwaukee
'then Patterson. might have to gay Los Angeles at Chicago
tax :his year on as much as $2.5
million, and the tax could
or
be as high as 90 per cent.
-The one thing that may make
it possible for the government to
approve this," D.-kunst° sad. -is
that there's no assurance that
Patterson will get this rdoney If
the money was in escrow or bonded, there'd be no chance it would
be approved. But because it isn't
and actually we don't know whether well get the money, it
might be."

al

batting average, rank! second in
runs batted in with 129, is third
in homers with 38 and has matched a club record of 47 doubles
in one season.
Wields Sig OW
Robinson swung a big stick for
the second straight game Thursday night when the Reds dealt
the San FraiscHeo Giaists' pennant hopes a crippling blow by
beating them, 7-2. The loss, the
Giants' second in a row to the
Reds, dropped them two full
games behind the idle first-place
Los Angeles Dodgers withonly
two weeks left in the season.
Robinson, who hit two homers
against the Giants Wednesday
night, hit a double and a single
Thursday night .as the Reds routed Mike McCormick in four innings. Jim O'Toole pitched a four
hitter and struck out five to win
his 16th game for the Reds, while
the loss was McCormick's fourth.
The Giants open a four-game
series in Pittsburgh tonight while
the .--Dodgers start a three-game
Aq in Chicago. The Reds, clutching at straws as the mathematics
of their situation begins to overwhelm them, will be playing the
New York Mets tonight, Saturday
and Sunday.
Twins Seat Chisox
The first-plase New York Yan-

Sports Summary
NEW YORK ,UPI) - Smart Deb,
leading from wire to wire, won
the $102,760 Matron Stakes at
Aqueduct.
NII.AMI BEACH, Fla. (us
Willie Pastrano scored a spit. 10.
round decision over Rodolfo Diaz.
BALTIMORE, Md. us — Billy
Ilitcheok was rehired as manager
of the Baltimore Orioles for the
1963 season.
Sunday
AKRON, Ohio tUft - Jack
Nicklaus won first place prize
money of $50,000 by defeating
Arnold Palmer and Gary Player
in the -World Series" of golf.

kees were idle Thursday and lost
a half-game of their lead when
the Minnesota Twins beat the
Chicago White Sox, 5-1, and moved to within five games at the
top. The Kandla' City Athletics,
hoe es cr. struck a blow for the
Yankee pennant Ca 11,t• by downing the Los Angeles Angels, 54,
and dumping them into third
place.
The Philadelphia l'hillies defeated the Milwaukee Braves, 2-1,
the Baltimore Orioles whipped the
Washington.Senators, 7-1, and the
Detroit Tigers outslugged the Boston Red SOX, 14-6, in other major
league action.

•

•

Corbin Meets
Male; Top
Matches Seen
By United Press International
An intersectional contest that
sends Corbin to Louisville to meet
powerful Male, and several key'
reginal
contests, tonight
will
highlight a busy weekend of competition for Kentucky high school
gridders.
Codan. unscored on in two contests although held to a scoreless
tie by Richmond Madison last
week, should be a stern test for
the giant-sized Male line. which is
favored to give the Bulldogs both
the Louisville city and Class AAA
titles.
Caldwell County, shooting for
top honors in western Kentucky,
is expected to have a breather at
Christian County while defending
state Class A champion Murray
uses Morganfield to warm up for
next week's traditional battle with
Mayfield.
Hopkinsville, paced by Herb
Covington, visits Russellville. while
Bowling Green nurses hopes of
avenging last year's 56-7 pasting
when it visits Mayfield-a team
the Purples never have beaten.

,LUCERNE, Switzerland CPt Germany won the eight - oared
event in the rowing world championships.

et
REMAINS-A wheel at the USAF C-135 tanker Um on verdured slope of Mount Spokane some 20 miles north of Spokane. Wash., where the jet crashed in a dense fog with 44
aboard. It was en route from Ellsworth AFB, S.D., to
Fairchild AFB, Spokane. A C-135 coats 13.5 million.

WHEN in MS BE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!
IHIRLP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
00•001bostibil• 0114
reetweswe

Bucy s FOR FINE FINISHES •
FOY-JOHNSTON
PAINTS
Building Over
Different Paints in Stock!
120 Different Colors
Supply
32

Jimmy Bucy with 27 Years
Building Experience.

See

623 S. 4th Street - - - - Phone 753-5712

1963 VOLKSWAGENS

FORRIT HILLS. N. Y. 8111) Darlene - Hard of Long Beach.
Calif. and Margaret Smith of
Atistralia advanced to the finals
of the U. S. womea's championships. Rod Laver an.d Roy Emerson of Austarial of Australia are
in the finals.

NOW ON

DISPLAY-

Wynn Sales & Servic e Inc.

DENVER tit - Bob Boaby
won the Denver Open golf tournament with a three-under-par 2T7
for 72 holes.

1049 Kentucky Avenue

Paducah, Ky.

Light green. knee deep in rubber, sixylinder, automatic transmission. Slick
as a hound's tooth.

Chicago 171 - Candy Spots
won the $357250 Arlington Futurity. the world's richest race Manoy Ycaza. riding runner-up Never
Bend. was suspended for 60 days
for making a false foul claim.

1959 ()LIDS

Super 88 4-door Hardtop
Double power. 28.000 actual miles. Southern car, clean as new.

1959 FORD Pickup
Lai ite bed, tires like new. Kentucky
truck, low mileage, red and white. Looks
like new.

J. CM the $114.Stakes at
track,

1956 C EVROLET
Green and white. V-8. automatic, power
steering. Clean as a pin, she's a little
honey
Special 4:d.H.r
lAval car, solid white. She needs a home

1955

19s$
195$

1969 DODGE RI ly a
ROPES TO KNOW OUR OATS-Agriculture Secretary Orville
lieeinan and Soviet Agrioulti.rc Minister IL C. Pysin seem
to be in animated comersation In Washington. Pysin is in
the U.S. with a party of six Soviet agriculture experts to
see if they can learn (loin us how to close the faun gap.

1958
1968

Double poWer, tinted glas.s, good tires.
E-xt.a nice car. slick as a possum's tail.
BUICK Special 4-(hour larclop
Well equipped, local- car, bought new
Murray. She's a powder puff.
DODGE Roy al V-8
Power steering, 2-tone blue. Local ci-c
priced a . amooth
Douole power, alr-concifitioned,
glass, new tires, local car With low milt
age, blaeit as a crow. Sharp as a brier.

v et ecks to see ff her auto la
GOT IT M THE END-Mary
Iieeiy to come down off
ve• t. on that guy wire in Fort
iivayiie, Ind. She was acikittg
lett turn, when wharrimol
another car struck hers in rear, and up the wire hers went.

1966

PRESENTS
BOB HOLMES and
the TRENDS

2-dieir Spurts C
Automatic transmission, two-tone green
Sharp as a brier.

1956

BUICK 2-(1.”,r

1955

PONTIAC

9
1195554

P
FONTI
.AC 4-(14;1,r

L

of PADUCAH
it :.,1,-!ioluo at 9th

she,

1..R

Local ear, extra goed mechanically, knee
deep in rubber. A real hice car.

FORD 4-door

1955

CHEVY

'15881F
V0
errd1 il motor.
.
c.tor.
.
She's priced to
sell at $149.95. .She a young man's night
mare

1953

new

F
wO
ithRD
a

•
the speed car In which Glenn Leasher hoped to reach a record
the car n!re”
&xi own. lo n on Las Romie‘ille Salt Flats in Utah, wlt'i other parti of
&Wet in the background. The fatal crash camp at more than 230 mph. In a test run.

syospED—Jet engine of

Blue, fair. Priced to sell
Green.

$

automatic. R-n-u-g-h.A
19.9
9s,15.

PONT I AC
F.or •.•iidition. Will sell to the $
i4
g h9.
..'
95
113
hir1•14.• this week 'In!v

•••

440
••••

m•

a

JR.
Pay •

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406

Main Street

•

FORD

SEE — COOK SANDERS or WEEES PUftDOM,
Direct With Owners . . . No Commission To

••ide

air

Sed.iii
Green. automatic 'transmission.
tr
Nice car

• Deal

_ -.. •

a

2-door Sports (tip.
Au i sins-i interior, automatic transmission
This car is good mechanically, she's pri,
ed to sell.
5499.95

Clearance Sale On All '62 Models. They're Priced To Sell!

CAMPBELL, Vocalist

Tuesday thru Saturday
8:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.

Spirt, Colipe
Black and vizhite,..automatic transmission,
e,. ',teal car.
brand new.

1955

featuring
CONNIE

6-cylinder
Standard transmission. good rubber Nea'
pin.
0:1,inad.D
Holiday Coupe
Grey and white. It will riM 'a hole in the

owner. It will only coat
- 8141.81

19551m
, PON
Needs a

FRANK

CHEVY

1955 PLYMOUTH

1957 BUIC3C

Special 4-door
Clean. She's a little jewel with a low
price tag.

•

1955 BUICK

1958 OLDS 98

ELBOW
LOUNGE

442-5461

•

1960 RAlalffit

LACSANN'E. Switzerland 171 The International Olympic Committee ruled it would permit ce-r
tam n forms of compensation for
lost wages of competing athletes.

•

at

Sports Summary

ATLANTK' (TIT. N.
Ramtviinctious captured
814 Weald's Playground
the Atlantic City race

•
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sEpTENinnit 14, 1963
First _ Baptist
South 'Fourth Street
Sunday School
9:30 am.
Morning Worship
10:45
Training Union
6:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting .. 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH
SERVICES

•

•

Pleat Methodist
Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School
9:45
Morning Worship
I0:50
Wtvening Worship
7:30
WSCS
Mon. atter kid Sun. 7:00 ..
Official Board
Mon. after 1st Sun.
7:00

am.

Cherry Corner Baptist
Sunday School
10:00
p.m.
Morning worship
11.00
rosining Union
6:30
p.m.
Evening worship
7:30
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00
p.m.

/lint Bapnst Church
Aim° Heights
Robert S. Herring. Pastor
Sunday School
10:00
Worship Service
1110
'Training Union
6:30
Evening Worship
7:30
Hazel Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
1st and 3rd Sundays
10:00 am.
Worship Service
Sunday School
11:00 am.
2nd and 4th Sundays
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship Service
11:00 a.m

Spring Creek Baptist Church
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
James Sanderson—Pastor
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning WorshipTraining Union
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
8:00,p.m.
Locust Grove Daptiat Church
Harold Lassiter, Pastor
Sunday School ... —1000 am
Morning Worship ....11:00

Laidtiatteir Church
Memorial Baptist
T. Cl Shelton, Pastor
West Main Street
Sunday School
10:00
Sunday School
9:40 am. Worship Service
11:00
Morning Worship
10:a0 am. Evening Service
7:00
OTraining Waists&
E:13 p.m Prayer Meeting WedL 7110

F1 INISHES
PAINTS

•

.111.

p.m.
p.m.
pm.

Martins Chapel Methodist Church
Marvin W. Junes Pastor
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Preaching
1st and 3rd Sundays
11:00 arm
St. John's Episcopal
2nd and 4.41 Sundays
7:00 p.m.
West Main Street
7.hoir Practice (Wed.) .. 7.00 pm.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m Methodist Men
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m. Mon. after 3rd Sun. .... 7110 pm.
Prayer Service Friday .. 7:00 p.m.

et
ea on verth of Spog with 44
I, S.D., to

*ME LEDGER - & TIMES

am.
am.
p.m.
pm.

•

5712

•

PROMPT SUCCOR NEEDED—S11196.1fts flat. an unklantifisd
woman runs after a car carry g Mrs. Mercedes Robert. 25,
and her two children from Our Lady of Prompt Succor
Roman Catholic School in Wastwego. La- The two children
ars the only Negroes in the integrated parochial school,
just across the Mississippi from New Orleans.

•

C•
•

9:45
7:00

M.Y F. Wed. Evening

St. Leo's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
Sunday Mass 8:00 am.& 11:00 a.m.
Holyday Mass 6:30 am. &-6:30 pin.
1st Friday Mass
6:00 pm.
College Churcti of Christ
106 N 15th Street
Paul Hodges, Minister
Bible Classes
9:30 am.
Worship
10-30 sin.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
MONDAY:
College Devotional
12:30 pm.
WEDNESDAY:
— R.:011
Bible Classpm

Liberty Cumberland
Presbyterian solurch
Marlin Moyer, Pastor
Sunday School _______ 10 am.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Young People's Service _. 7 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Prayer Service Wed.
7:00 p.m.
Temple Hill Methodist Church
Rev, Joseph A. Walker. Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School ............10:00 air.
Worship Services
11:00 am.
1st & 3rd Sundays
2nd & 4th Sundays _. 9:30 a.m.
Thursday Eve. MYF _ 7.30 p.m.

ith 27 Years

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.

Goshen Methodist Church
Sevanth-day Adventist
Athel Shepherd, Pastor
Sycamore ana S. 151.5 Streets
Preaching Service
7:30
William E, King, pastor
Worship Service
11:00
Sabbath School ....... 1:00 p.m. Sat.
First and Third Sundays
Worship _____ 2:00 pin. Sat
Sunday School
10:00
*Sevond and Fourth Surglays
North Pleasant Grove
MYF
6:30
Cumberland Presbytedan Church
Rev. W. Ed Glover Pastor
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
Sunday School
10.00 a. m.
Athel Shepherd, Pastor
Training Union
6:00 p.m.
Wed. Pro
Meeting ... 7:00, Arm. Second and Fourth Sundays
Sunday SchooT--4 10:00
Worship Service
11:00
Cole's Camp Ground
First and- Third Sundays
Methodist Church
Preaching Service
7:20
Rev. Johnson Easley, Pastor
Worship Sundays
Charlie Lassiter, •
4th Sunday
11 am.
Sunday School Supt
7:30 pm
Sunday School
10:00 1st Sunday
MYF
6:30 p.m.
Worship Services 2nd & 4th Sun.

Chestnue Street Pentecostal
Church of God Tabernacle
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Rev. Harry Myers, Pastor
Buel Stalls. Sunday School Supt.
Sunday School ......._ 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship ....... 11:00 torn,
Junior P-Y, P-A Serv. 6:30 p.m.
Evangelistic Service ... 7:30 pin.
Mid-Week:
Wed. Bible Study ....... 7:30 p.m.
Fri. Yoing People Serv. 7:45 p.m.

is in Stock!
rot Colors
k

Sunday School
10:00
'Worship Services
Elm GMT, Baptist
let & 3rd Sundays .... 9:30
M. I. Robertson, pastor
11:00
Morning Worship
1 i:Ut) sin 2nd & 4th Sundays
Training Union ______ 6:30 Prayer Meeting & MYF
Evening Worship
7:30 Tuesday Eve. ................ 7:00
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night
7:00

I

•

•

needs a home.

t a hole in the

President, Susan Williams
Vice President, Peggy Orr
Secretary, Judy Jetton
Trasurer, Cathy Morton
Reporter, Debbie Faye Calhoun
7 FI:TITIV—

Lt. Richard C. Reynolds programs a mall- M/Sgt John Murray shows wash boonfunction into Titan's launch control trainer. tamn use I/ eses have been exposed to adds.

Green Plain Church of Christ
Jay Lockhart, Minister
Sunday Bible Class ... 1000a. m.
Morning Worship .... 10:45 am.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class . 7:30 p.m.
Everning Worship
7:30 p.ni.
North Side Baptist Church
R. J. Burpoe, Pastor
Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 a.m.
Preaching
11:00 a.m.
Evening service
6:30 p.m.
Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
Evening service
7:00 p.m.
Lone Oak PrImatIv•
Baptist Chuhch
Arlie Larimer — Pastor
First Sunday
2:00 p.m.
Third Sunday
16:30 am.
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship .... 11:00 am.
College Fellowship
7:30 p.m.
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class .... 9:45
Morning Worship .... 10:40 ain
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class . 7:00 p.m.

TIE 1963 "Miss America"
begins her year of glory
with a look over Atlantic
City, N. 3., from a building
top. She's Jacquelyn Jeanne
Mayer of Sandusky, 0.. a
shapely 115 pounds that was
150 pounds ,„eot too many
years ago. Th4 115 pounds
measure 36-22-36.

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

An instructor (right) explains principal Airman 1/e Ralph B. House instructs in the
components of Atlas ICBM to background. circuit analysis of mockup electrical system.
(MISSILE CREW TRAINING—A new military man is being trained at the U.S. Air Force
Training Command at Sheppard Air Force Base in Wichita Falls, Tex.—the missile crewman. These are the missile engine maintenance crewmen who do the work behind the
(scene.. in the launching of Atlas, Titan and other missiles. Intensive technological study
'wer long periods is required to learn the missile maintenance Job, in contrast to a matter of days required to learn the operational foibles of earlier weapons.

DISCOVER A WORLD OF

Poplar Spring Baptist Church
THE COMMONWEALITI OF KEN•
Church
10-oo am. TI:CKY, CALLOWAY CERCLTT
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11:00 am COURT ROBERT L ESLAUCEEN,
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m. ADMit Plaintiff,
FATE OF ALICE WY
Wed. Prayer Service
7:00 p.m. OF THE
Arr LEE. DECEASED.
—
VEliSlYS
NOTICE OF SALE
I,
Scott's Grove Baptist Chinch
1
LESLIE MCLAIN, Er AL
Billy Turner, Pastor
Defendant.
Sunday School
10:00 am
Morning Worshtp
11:00 cm. . By virtue of a judgment andl
OW W.Mahe IR.
T•lophon• Pl. 3-2521
' Training Union
6:00 p.m. order of sale of the Calloway Cir- 1
YOU* NOVIE.OWNED LOAN 00."
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m. cult Court rendered at the Rule
' Mid-Week Prayer Service '1:30 p.m Day, August 14, 1902. in the
above cause, for the division of
property I shall proceed to offer
Mason Chapel Methodist Church i for sale at the Court House door
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
in the City of Murray, Kentucky
to the higest bidder, at publir
1st and 3rd Sundays
TRADE WITH. .
Sunday School
10:00 am. aostion on the 2s4th day of Sep••••••••••
Worship Service
11:00 am. 1962, at 1 o'clock P. m., or thereabout, upon a credit of 6 months,
2nd and 4th Sundays
Worship Service
10-00 am. the following described property,
Symbol of
Sunday School
11:00 am. to wit:
rin• Cr",
"Lot. No. 117 in the town of
PLaza 3-5273
Murray, Ky.
and Irucks
Dexter, Kentucky as recorded in
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
Russell's Chapel Methodist Church the County Clerk's Office of Calloway County, Kentucky."
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
"Service Built Our Business"
For the purchase price, the
Services Every Sunday
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CARI
purchaser must execute bond,
with approved securities, bearing
legal' interest from the day of
sale, until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment.
Bidders will be prepared to comply promptly with these terms.
Carl B. Kingins
WE WILL BE GLAD TO GIVE YOU A
Master Commissioner Calloway
Circuit Court
S-7-14-214

IMURRAY
LOAN
CO.
F'

IDEAS, NEWS AND VIEWS
RIGHT From Your EASY CHAIR
YOUR NEWSPAPER
IS YOUR 'TICKET'
TO PLACES NEAR AND FAR where the events that
change the course of history are happening — where
the top stories of human interest unfolds.
TO MEETINGS WITH FAMOUS PEOPLE who give
their ideas on politics, religion, books, foods, and
much more. These are the ideas that may well help
you and your family live a happier, more useful life.
TO SPORTS EVENTS AND THEATRES, where you
may not have an opportunity to go, but where expert reporters go — and there report to you exactly
what happened, and their criticisms and evaluations
of those events.

FEDDERS HEAT PUMP
or AIR-CONDITIONER
•

o

YOUR FEDDERS DEALER SINCE 1953
•

;ion. Nice

We Can Save You 20% or More on
WIRING - HEATING - AIR-CONDITIONING

tonically. knee

ELECTRIC SERVICE

n•ta-g-h.

As osi
9349.95

to the highest

,

•

1708 Olive St.

Phone 753-4691

TO LOCAL WEDDINGS AND PARTIES that are fun
to read about, even if you were there! You can sit
right at home and find out who went where and
what they wore — all the news of your neighbors
and friends.

I

.
•f
1•

ALFRED DUNCAN

1159.95

To Sell!

are:

On The Installation Of A

«opte
tramsmission ,
brand new

S Coupe
transmission.
lly,.she's one9491.95

ed:
Captain: Lynda KeLso, Debbie
Miller, Penny Todd. Judy Kelso,
Cathy Harris, Phyllis McMillen.
The officers of the Pep Squad

•

FREE ESTIMATE

ports Coma
.o-tone green

MG! TITREI

Grove School
News

Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
1 mile north of Kirksey
-Friendship Church of Christ
Don W. Oeize, Minister
Bible Study .......
10.00 am.
Preaching
11:00 a.m.

If You Are Building, Be Sure and
Contact Us . . .

rubber. Neat

—r

Treasurer, Don McCallon
and Cathy Harris r
1111
Song Leader, Kathy Morton
Game leaders. Judy Kelso and
Game Leader, Glenn West
•
Barbara Holsapple
The Beta Club of Lynn Grove
The sportsor of the club is Mrs.
School met September 6 and electThe seventh and eighth grades ed the following officers:
Mavis Broach, a member of Lynn
of Lynn Grove School elected
Grove faculty.
President, Debbie Faye Caltheir officers for the year.
The student body of Lynn Grove
houn
The eigth grade officers are:
School met in assembly and elect•
President,. Harry Armstrong
Secretary,
Lynda
Kelso
ed the cheer leaders for the comVice President. Susan Williams
Treasurer, Penny Todd
ing year.
Secretary, Lynda Kelso
Song Leader, Deborah Galloway
The following girls were selectTreasurer, Penny Todd
Reporter, Judy Jetton
The seventh grade officers are:
President. Phyllis McMillen
Vice-President, Peggy Orr
Secretary,

(.±2 PARKER MOTORS

omatic. power
she's a little

r-

RI.URRAY, KENTUCKY

seSMOKEY'S
lected a a mate for Smokes?
Bear. the fire prevention
teal-life symbol. le prodded
Into a p`ane at Santa Fe,
N.M., for the flight to Washthgton's National Zoo, where
Stookey resides..

,
SPUTNIK? — Dr. Marvin A.
Van Dina of the Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory examines a piece of what is believed to be Soviet's disintegrated Sputnik IV in Los
Alarnoi, N.M. It fell near
Manitowoc, Wis.

COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE

0

Enjoy The Pleasure of Reading

MEADOWVIEW
NURSING HOME
wooer IT..11 1111.1111.5T, MODICRN

ALES

1.AUTO REPAIR

5316

NI WON() 00115
Tile Beth.
Torras°
Oxygrn 114111
Bpanty Shops et,.
Rate. AprIn at 3157.811 per meath
Central Mr Conditioning
MAYFIELD 110171C ONN
l'hone 346 2116

SPECIALISTS IN AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

209 South 7th Street

Murray, Ky.
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Mary Leona Frost Roberts Home Scene
' Of Pottertown Club
Has Meet
Circle
.
•
Tuesday Morning - Meet Chs Wednesday

PLaza 3-4947

Mrs. J.B. Burkeen

Mrs. Meth. Hopson was selected
dress for the club at
to model
the County Annual Day to be held
on Fritiay, October 5, at ths
ray Woman's Club House.
Basic Wardrobe"
"Planning
was the subject of the sery informative lesson presented by
Mrs. Bryan Overcast.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the twelve members present.

Mrs. Clifton Roberts opened
her home for the meeting ot_the
Homemakers Club
Pottertown
held on Wednesday. September
12, at one &eke* in the alternoon.
The president, Mrs. J. A. OutThe next meeting will be 'held
land, presided. The reading chairman, Mrs. Lucy Alderelice, read in the home of Mrs. Goldia Curd
the scripture from Matthew 5:3- on the Benton Road on Wednes16 after which the group repeat- day, Octiber 17, at 1 p. m.
ed The Lord's Prayer in unison.

Social Calendar

Kenny Horn was honored with
a party on his eighth birthday on
Saturday, Septienber 8, at two
o'clock in the afternoon at his
home on Calloway Avenue.

•

•

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK

NATIONLESS—A modemn-cIRY
i
"Man Without A Country"
stands
he
as
Poy
Let
NVong
Is
Cleveat rail of the President
He ;
Francisco.
San
In
land
l;
with
crewman
a
been
has
rethe line since 1938. but
cently the Immigration De.
partment discovered he obfraud- citizenship
U.S.
tamed
ulently. Now he can't work
on the ship, can't disembark
at any U.S. port, can't even
disembark in Hong Kong,
10
' where his wife lives.

No.21

Dorcas Class Has
Dinner _Meeting At
Triangle Monday

I

Kenny HorsThmarad
At airthedgij Party

The Mary Leona Frost Circle
of the Woman's Society of Christian Service of the First Methodist Church met in the social
Games were played and refreshhall of the church on Tuesday,
ments .of cake, ice • cream, and
September 11, at nine-thirty .o%
cold drinks were served by his
clock.
mother, Mrs. Lloyd Horn.
Mrs. Eleanor Diuguid directed
for reservations.
a monologue entitled "What Do
••••
Those present were Keith Ross,
Missions Mean To Us?" Mrs. J. B.
Thursday, September 20
Randolph, Buddy Houston,
Steve
and
Will
Whitnell,
Homemakers Wilson, Mrs. Byrn appeared on
The Wadesboro
Danny Erwin, Ricky
'Milian,
Bruce
Mrs. Dorothy
Club will meet in the home of
Cassity, Larry Rogprogram and brought interestGray
the
Garland,
parchurch
the
in
in.
p.
7:30
at
14
September
Friday,
Mrs. Roberts, secretary, read
Mrs. J. R. Smith at 1 p. in.
ing messages.
will be Mrs.
• •• •
ers, Ricky Atkins, Gregg Wright,
roll.
the
The West Fork Baptist Church lor. Co-hostesses
Ledger's
and
the
called
minutes
Read
the
Mrs. Nesa klaxedon gave the
Mrs. Don Hicks.
V.-MS will meet at the home of Roger Stanfill and
Carol Horn, Kenny Horn, and
The Lynn Grove Homemakers devotion which was taken from The club voted to change the
••••
Rev. and Mrs. H. D. Knight,
Club will meet at the home of Matthew 26.3848. In her talk meeting date from second WedClassifieds
Mrs. Horn,
Ord19
No.
Assembly
Murray
College Farm Road, at 10 a. in.
nesday to third third Wednesday.
Mrs. Woodrow Tarry at 1 p.
go
and
prayer
missions
she
said
will
Girls
for
•
•
Rainbow
••
A potluck lunch will be served at er of the
together.
bold its regular meeting at the
noon.
The Home DeparUnent of the
The chairman, Mrs. John WhitThe Hazel Baptist Church WNIS Masonic Hall at 7 p. in. Officers Murray Woman's Club will have
nell, called the meeting to order
club
the
will close the week of prayer will be installed.
at
luncheon
a potluck
••• •
and presided over a business
program at the church annex at '
house at 1 p. in. with Mrs. E. C.
The Woman's Missionary So- Parker presenting the program session. She gave a report to
1.30 p. m.
The War for the Union 1861-45 in Pictures
•• • •
ciety of the First Baptist Church on •*Spiritual Guidance.'' Hostess- order recent trip to the School
she
which
attended.
Missions
1 of
After repeated urging by Wm. Lloyd GarAs we know from diaries
The First Baptist Church WMS will meet at the church at 7 30 esi will be Mesdames R. H. RobMrs. Walter Nitschke closed the
rison, Horace Greeley and other editors. LinCabinet members,
will meet at the church at 1 p m. with the Dorothy Circle bins, H. B. Bailey, Sr., Guy Billby
kept
•••
meeting with prayer.
coln had proposed such a move to his Cabiin charge of the program.
p. to. for the week of prayer.
President Lincoln opened their meeting.
ington, Ray Budungham, Charlie
••••
••• •
Preceding the program the hosnet in July, and read to the members a
Saturday. Sept. 22, 1862, by reading an ex'I'. C. Doran, and h. T.
Crawford,
1 tesses, Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes,
preliminary draft of a proclamation declarCircle U of the W9CS of the Waldrop.
The Kenlake Homemakers Club
cerpt from a new book by "Artemus Ward"
ing the emancipation of all slaves in those
Mrs. Ralph MeCuiston, and Mrs.
• •••
will meet at the home• of Mrs. First Methodist Church will meet
(Charles Farrar Browne) sent to him by
parts of the nation still in rebellion. Secrei John B. Sampson. served coffee
in the social hall at 2.30 p. in.
the author.
Pat Crowford at 12 30 p. m.
Friday. September gl
tary of State Seward urged Lincoln to wait.
•.• •
and cookies to the seventeen
with Mrs. M C. Galloway as
Lincoln laughed heartily at some criticisms
The Murray Toastnustress Club
Seward'. argument, as summed up by Mark
of the administration made by Ward in good
The North Murray Homemakers program chairman. Mrs Jessie will meet in the directors room members present.
Boatner III, was that such a dynamic change
humor and odd spelling, then turned soberly
Club will meet at the home of Roane and Mrs. Jessie Gatlin will of the Bank of Murray at 730 !
in the war's focus (heretofore fought to
presidential dehistoric
an
of
discussion
to
-Mrs. Chathe Crawford at 1 p. m. be the hostesses_
p. in.
• •••
preserve Una Union and not to disrupt the
•• ••
croe on slavery.
South's social fabric) would be
Wednesday, September le
Monday. September 17
little more than a plea for supHomemakers
Concord
New
The
h
g
i.
lii
oUnty
The Callowav
port without a signal military
Erin
Miss
with
meet
will
Club
Ass..ciation
School Parch:Teacher
victory.
in.
P.
1
at
Montgomery
730
at
7.111 meet at the school
_
_ _e_e.
.iffirV by the
1
_
-T1/11--...._4.11-11
41---414g44 to
117---1411—pareft114--41,
.
Confederates at Antietam, Bept.
attend.
to invade
attempt
Lee's
in
17,
The Arra Dunn Circle of the
The Ladies Day luncheon will
the North, provided Lincoln with
The Dorcas Sunday School Class Woman's Society of Christian
be served at noon at the CalloChurch held Service of the Hazel Methodist
the awaited opportunity. So on
The Penny Homemakers Club way tounty Country Club. Host- of the First Baptist
at the Trian- Church met Wednesday. Septemthat Sept. 22 tie affixed his errmeet at the home of Mrs. esses are Mesdames Bill Nall, a family style dinner
nature to the epochal proclan -- Monday even- ber 12, at two o'clock in the *ft-.
at
James
gle
Restaurant
Pasco.
Jehn
Hahs.
Bob
m.
p.
1
at
Madrey
Ernest
thin that was to take effect Jan.
• •••
ernoon in the sanctuary of the
Hart. A. H. Kopperud, Walter ing.
1, 1863.
the. church.
installed
Adams
Sam
Mrs.
D.
R.
Diuguid.
Madge
Baker.
IS
September
Tuesday
Within the same week Lincoln
the new church year
Mrs. Claude Anderson, circle
The Brooks Cross Circle of the Langston. and James It. Allbrin officers for
another historic document:
Signed
follows:
as
are
who
Langston
was
in
chairman,
Mrs.
of
charge
the
call
Please
ten
First Methodist Church will meet
he extended to the entire nation
Mrs. John D. L.ovina, president; program on -What Missions Me.tr.
a decree, originally applied in
Mrs. Luther Nance. membership; To Me."
1861 in limited areas, under
fellowship;
Ryan.
Charles
Mrs.
The
for
the
scripture
devotiiii
Anamee to Yesterday's Puzzle
. which the ages-old prisolege of
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Mrs. James Blalock, stewardship; al reading was from Romans 1u. ,
.habeas corpus 4 waa suspended
Mrs. Sam Adams. class ministries; 11-17 Mrs AAdgiteon,was aieistect.;
$-T 7ovirr
ACROSS
r3th:TO 001:113g
throughout Ilse nation:. As a reMeld. of
- Mrs. Wil- by Mrs. Rex the, Mrs. John Mc- I
L D. Miller, publicity,
40
_JULIO
13,14ibiad
make
three
-To
9
1-Prefix!
suit, thousands of parsons arliam Furches, secretary; Mrs. Bax- Cullough, and Mrs. Leland St:••
fRICEIM
4-Note of scale
MGM
91:3
„ 3,reated asemapplitedpetlioniaks
10-To pLacis
4-tiook of
ter Eialbery. treasurer.
der.
:41118 quoitt rams
12-rooled lava •
maps
withwere held for long
The class voted to change the
ar2L111 1101136112
Preceding the program
14-Note of scale
11-10 Sold,
out trial.
17-t'nru!y
12-To linger
tint:11Ma 1471.1a3.312X1
of its monthly class meet- McCullough, spiritual life cha.:
date
asserr.tilage
lb- aslailusiaa
—CLARK KLNN.itIRD
BOOS WWI
ing from second Tuesday to third man, conducted a prayer servicii
is- P.m.] of
deity
2111111115101 el115.21113
tim•
of an actual rant of Lincoln's left hand,
11-vigilant
Photograph
1•1
Monday.
efiffleK1 ri6186I
24- la IT' Waken
111-34.esuraz.
The meeting was closed s.,,
made by Leonard Volk, and sketch of his Mk eland. lieu.
Twenty persons were present.
95-Silksorm
dim
CHM 01110Mii :1210
peeper.* Mist —Kota AMR'
11-Mist-laced
15-flefore
30
DOOR
illUU
ft-I irtgs
:1-Great Lake
17121112
24-To satisfy'
11-Print er'•
26-noek
meas,r0
;./119EIC Larima
12-To sant
21-To reinstate
34-Assistancie
1111-Wulg of
21-To premise
house
riiLlmto
41-Hawaiian
opntri.1
11-1Iast
greeting
Si-Symbol
41- Molls m m ed.
41-Roma date
11-G..41-ILke
fnamariurn
an prtn.e.
bird
bi-Island off
61- Japanese.
41-liardirood
21-Earoe
Ireland
natiLlur•
tree
Island•
St-Part of stor•
Mrs. ()eta Geurtn of Murray
hirts tn
114-aymbol for
99-Candidatsli
tantalum
114-Th reit- toed
1A-194fCx: like
platform
Mrs. Vera Falwell of Murray
min
•ioth
route six have returned home
St-To knock
• 34-TO exptrs
after visiting with Their nephew
11-Symbot for
and family. Thomas Feriton Caraeleni .71
•r
410.1'Ylli to
new ay. Mrs. Cairraway and chiltellur urn
41-rather
dren, of Baltimore, Maryland.
41-emsama5
Enroute home they stopped off
es-Ritter mad
at Detroit where the y visited
se.Note el Sirals
three nieces and their families,
11-Storage Ida
12-To Junta
Mr. Fannie May Doinels m and
54-Winglike
Mrs. Bernice Watkins and
it-Presses
116-11rotber sf
cht:dren. and Mrs. Troy Steele,
.slim
Mr. Steele and children.
11-To 1.1.p.4•
• ••
as-mont
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Lovins
44-raer'1vectseis
117-gaimet
and son, Johnny. spent the weekDoyen
end with Mrs. Lovins' sister. Mrs.
R. W. Gordon. Mr. Gordon, and
I -Woody plant
raise
family. in Louisville. They also
1-N.u.er
attended the Kentucky State lam
pronoun
•• • •
4-I 4stan,•
)
'Tr eaaurie
Elizabeth Marie is the name
,C ,-,cnarci I
chosen by Capt. and Mrs. Gene
7,
Dun.o L :tea Festers Sysicails. lc. z
Hendon of Taipei. Formosa. for
their baby girl, weighing seven
pounds eight ounces, born on
Monday. September 10 at the
American Hospital in Taipei. They
have two other children, Mike,
age seven. and Jeannie, age 5i-a.
Capt. Hendon is stationed with
4 DOOR SEDAN WITH HEATER
$24.041
A 1 I miNUM STORM DOOR
the Air Force. The grandparents
Iiiser and Safety Chain
te with se.
are Mr. and Mrs. C..arney Hendon
Ca,11 0iil_arry
of Murray and Mr. and Jars.
•
Dwight Crisp of Singh:imp:on,
N. Y.

I.

•

••••••

.••••

Arra Dunn Circle
Hears Programa OS
Missiotes_At 1Wet

•

is.,

PERSONALS
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EitilithICE SALE
THE ONE YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR !!

ONLY 20 DAYS & 65 CARS TO GO
MUST BE SOLD BY OCTOBER 4th !!

illIRiIIIIIB
I U
Er'•II*:U

BUY FROM STOCK

September Special

Starks Hardware

NEW RAMBLER as low as - -

s1775oo

aslowas
NEW MERCURY COMETS
TIRES

$1975°'

METEORS as low as
INFW4 MERCURY HEATER,
AUTOMATIC

$2495°° '

DOOR SEDAN WITH HEATER AND WHITE

"FREE CITY DELIVERY"

TRANSMISSION, WHITE TIRES, LARGE WHEEL COVERS

DOOR SEDAN, V-8, RADIO &

MURRAY Drive4nThea4Est
7:00
START — —
ci EN
TONITE

and

NEW G M C TRUCKS

BED
V-6 ENGINE WITH HEATER AND DEFROSTER, LONG

SATURDAY

E FROM
LOTS OF COLORS — LOTS OF MODELS TO CHOOS

"The
Hustler"
•
MONDAY

*SUNDAY
NO. I

BUY OR TRADE

Paul Newman

EASY TERMS

TUESDAY*
NO. 2

3 MAN moiler( GIRLS ONO NUM
To nit MTN LOVE'
t

5,4

,•3" •'

•7s,.
PAUANA"iifl

$19500°

as lowas

SNEAK PREVIEW — Film star
Janet Leigh has a lovely
smile for one and all at the
eneak preview of "Th. Man.
churtan Candidate' In New
co eters with
York.
Frank Sinatra.

NOW and SAVE

FINANCING

ON

THE SPOT !!

,TCHER AUTO SALES,
515 South 12th Street

YOUR RAMBLER - MERCURY -ENG DEALER

Murray, Kentucky_
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NOTICE TO BID

I

u•••••••••MC

Sealed proposal, addressed to
the Town of Hazel, Kentucky, for
the construction of a Sanitary
Sewer System and a Sewage Stabilization Lagoon within and for
said Town of Hazel, Kentucky,
hereinafter called "Owner", in
accordance with plans, specifica• tions
and
contract
documents
CLEAN 1956 CHEVROLET, 2-door PL 3-5289.
sl4c which were prepared bytcnd may
be obtained from Hunter . Mart6 cylinder, straight shift. Phone
ting En753-3034.
6-15-C SUNIEONE TO TEACH piano les- in and Associates, Con
sons to 12-year-old girl. Call 402- gineers, 3220 Lone
ak Road,
3301
-17-P
56E/MOON HOUSE, 12th and
S
Paducah, Kentucky, hereinafter
Olive. PL 3-3630.
S-15C
called the "Engine ', or from
Mr. William B. Wrested, Clerk,
CARD OF THANKS
TWO SADDLE MARES, one in
We wish to take thie oppor- at Dees Bank of Hazel, Hazel,
foal, sell or trade for hay. 436Kentucky, until 7:00 o'clock p. m.,
3473.
S-15-P tunity to thank our many friends
and neighbors for the many ex- Central Standard Time, on the
pressions of sympathy in the 24th day of September, 1962, and
NICE MODERN HOUISE, 108 South passing of our dear wife and then publicly opened, read aloud
13th Street, now vacant. Six rooms mother Lois Bailey, also for the and considered by the Town Counand bath. Closets and cabinets. lovely flowers, cards and food, cil of the Town of Hazel, KenBasement with shower bath. Up- especially our thanks to Bro. Bur- tucky. Any bids received after
stairs finished with two closets. poe and Bro. Lockhart, to the closing time will be returned unWired for electric or gas range, Max Churchill Funeral Home and opened.
dryer. to her Doctors go our thanks.
washer
and
The work ie divided into two
automatic
Double carport -and outbuilding.
sections, separate proposals for
Husband and Datighter
Front porch with plenty of shade.
Itc which shall be submitted as follows:
Real close to school and grocery
Section I. Sanitary Gravity Sewstores. Lot 100 x 200 feet. See,
er System, consisting of approxior call Archie Tripp, PLaza 33360, 1302 Sycamore Street, Murmately 18,100 linear feet, 8 inch
ray, Kentucky.
V. C. P. including wye branches
S-15C
and house service lines and a
Sewage Lift Station and approxiPIANO, STOVia, reirigerator, and
mately 1840 linear feet of 4 inch
chrome breakfast set. Call PLaza
pressure main.
3-3955 after 3:30 p. m.
S-15-C
Sectiee, II. Sewage Stabilization
Lagoon, approximately 5 acres in
NEW THREE BEDROOM brick vesize., including related appurtenneer house with storm windows,
ances.
storm doors and gutters. Well
Copies of the plans, specificalocated. Shown by appointment
only. Call IfU 9-2428 after 6:00
o'clock.
S-15-P

-1BUy SELL TRADE RENT HIR HELP
800 Olive. Phone PL 3-3962. 549-C

NOTICE

•

odern-day
Country'
he stands
lent Clevedisco. Hs
man with
S. but reration Deed he oh.
ship fraud'
an't work
disembark
can't even
ing Kong,
a Lives.

;

p

et

.
p

ATTICTION FARMERS! Lim e
CARPETS CLEAN easier with the
epreading. Why not have your
Blue Lustre Electric Shampooer
lime spread by a man who has
only $1 per day. Crass Furniture
sixteen years experience and the
Co.
S-17-C
most modern equipment available
in lime spreading. Purchase orders accepted. Contact Cecil Pas- PURINA health aids: Research
chall, 415 Sycamore, call PL 3- tested disinfecants, wormers, intreatments for
3429.
S-17-C secticides, - - and
livestock and poultry. Let us fill
your needs. Hazel Grain & Feed,
THE MURRAY NURSERY, Florist
Phone 498-3581.
S-17-C
and Gift Shop will take orders
for fall planting. Established 1963, I WILL NOT BE RESiPONSIBE for

NICE PUKNLS1112) basement apartment, cooking facilities, outside
entrance, also up-stair sleeping
rooms, Phone Pt 3-3300.
&15-P

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

•
•

debts incurred by anyone other
than myself. Max Lovett.
S-17-C

- APPLIANCES
GAS
HEATING Gas hot water sales, installaLOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER tion, service, If it burns we have
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new it or we will get it. We service and
and used mobile homes, aH sizes, repair all makes. Let us check
see us before you trade.
()et& your heating equipment.
TUCKER HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING
SEPTIC TANK AND GREASE trap
753-2387
cleaning. Dial 521-7221.
oct6c 1210 Main
S-15-P

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

FOR RENT
5 ROOM FURNISHED APARTment, with 3 bedrooms, ideal for
6 college students. Also a 2 bedroom furnished apartment, ideal
for couple. Call 753-3914 or see
tic
Mrs. Sam Kelley.

brick
house,
TWO
BIDROOM
large den, utility room and carport. Located 1300 Sycamore. PO
6-15-C
month. Phone 435-4513.

FOR

SALE

HOUSE TRAILER, 1956 Model,
42 ft., 2 bedroom, completely
furnished, has central heat. See
this mobile home located on Pottertown Rd., just past Poplar
Spring Church. For information
call PL 3-5600
ONE GOOD JEIRSEY milk cow.
Seven young registered bulls from
$100 to $200. PLaza 3-4561. S-15C

HOUSE WITH 3 BEDROOMS, large
den and-Irttchen combination. Less
than 2 years old, owner relocating, assume loan. Call 753-1990.
TFC
ADDING MACHINES
ALUMINUM 'insulated siding, 13
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Leciewe ?Janes
PL 8-1/0 colors, special for 10 days, AlumInd WPEWRiTERS
inum windows, two track and
Wise & Service
triple track, five types, aluminum
idlideer & Times
PL 3-1915
awnings, any size and color, bakePRINTING
ed enamel, no down payment, 36
DRUG STORE/
PL. 3-1915
Ladtpw & Times
months to pay, 57, interest. Home
&sots Drugs
PL 8-2541
Comfort Company, Hazel Highway,
TYPEWRITER RENTAL Phone 402-2502.
S-17-C
INSURANCE
frazee, Heitman & Holum
AND 3ERYICE
Gen. Insurance
PL 3-2415 Ledger St Times

s_1934 REGISTERED HEREFORD BIJU,.
sl5nc
1 year old. Call 492-3802.

807 CDEVCR
BY WILLIAM NEUMAN

•

I

$

500

75"
950o

51000
•

IE
INC.

One completelset of such propobed contract documents may be
obtained from the Consulting Engineer or from the Dees Bank of
Hazel upon deposit of $15.00. Ten
dollars of this deposit for one
set only of such documents will
be refunded upon return of all
documents not filed with the bid,
all within thirty days after the
bids are opened. After award of
contract, copies of plans and specifications will be issued free of
charge to the successful bidder
for construction purposes as specified in the contract documents.
A
cashier's
check, certified
check, or acceptable bidder's bond,
payable to
the Owner in an
amount not less than 5 per cent
of the total for the bid submitted, must accompany each bid
as a guarantee that, if awarded
the contract, the bidder will
promptly enter into a contract,
and execute such bonds as may
be required.

be not less than the prevailing
local wage rates for similar work
as determined by the Secretary
of Labor in August 30, 1935,. as
amended, and further in full
compliance with any state wag&
law that may he - applicable.
Each bidder to whom a contract
is awarded will be required to
furnish a performance bond acceptable to the Owner in the
amount of 100 per cent of the
contract, in conformity with the
requirements of the
proposed
contract documents.
The right is reserved by the
Owner to award the contract by
sections, to reject any or all bias
and to waive informaiities therein. Nu bidder may withdraw his
bid for a period of 15 days after
the time set tor receipt of .ends
THE TOWN OF HAZEL,
KENTUCKY
W. P. Russell, Chairman
W. B. Milstead, City Clerk
6-14-18

HOG MARKET

Federal State Market News Service, Fr.day, September 14, 1902.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying stet.efis. Receit.ls Thursciay
totaled 428 head. Today barroe
and gles are steady 25c hig-,eA few No. 1 190 to 230 lbs. $19.0"
to $19.25. No. 1, 2, and 3 190
250 lbs. $18.50 to $18.75; 255 1,,
270 Ilas. *17.50 to 518.50; 275 to 3vo
Attention is called to the fact lbs. $16.50 to $18.00; 150 to 18
that the rates of pay for labor tbs. $15.00 to $18.50. No. 2 and 2
and mechanics engaged In the
ows 31)0 to 600 lbs. $13.00
construction of the project will $17.00. Boars all weights $9.00

BRANDON BROS. USED CARS

1-FULL SIZE BED and 1-fold-away
bed. 1323 Olive, Christian Student
Center.
S-174
)

I

E

BEST BUYS

W.A-NT-E

"COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS IN MURRAY"

COCKTAIL. WArPRESSES at the
Elbow Lounge, 900 Washington,
Paducah. Phone 443-1471. Contact
Joe Hill, nights only.

'62
'60
CHECK OUR PRICES for year '60
around grain market. We will
buy your field corn and popcorn. '62
Hazel Grain and Feed, Phone
406-3681.
S-13-C '62
AUTO BODY MEN. Central In- '61
diana Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer.
Write Box 32-0 Ledger &
'60
give
age,

were down, and one of them was locate& aril the rearoldCHAPTEr. 15
fired at
11ORPe, bacAFE:1-- set up a was already getting up on its eia naa ridden up and
yard for the feet, nit, but apparently not too it point blank.
I temporary
Tibbs said bit,erly, "Peclion
mutes and wagons and with badly hurt
t ailother man. he worked for a __Fern O'Hara came _running they ye been watching us a long
!day or so. putting the wagons down from the house, rifle iiitune.•Thdrpe. They wit us sweet
in first rate condition.
hand, and asked quietly, "You to set this thing up, and then
they moved in."
Later he took a party of men get a look at any of them?"
-we should have been wee.
out into one of the mesquite
"They didn't stay that long,"
thicket); nearby. with teams of Thorpe told her. "Fired a few tag fors it," Thorpe said.
mules they ripped and tore mes- rounds and then took of t. We
In the morning before dawn
quite tree t up by the roots so have one mule down and an- be bad six mules hooked to one
tne icing roots could be used other hit. We'll PIM have to of the wagons which had been
for firing the bailer.
net a watch from acre on in" detached from the trailer, Vi
Joe ribbs, the engineer, had
Joe Tibbs, who had bunked a driver up on the seat
assured' them that they would inside the refinery shed. came him, and his horse Lied to tr.,
nee" Great quantities of wood out, and Thorpe could hear him tailgate of the wagon. Thorpe
to keep the 001ICI going, and grum bang.
headed back toward Piedirnont.
there was no wood in the vai-ite in the afternoon they
"I guess that did it. Thorpe."
icv other than mesquite and
Fern pi. ,sed up a relay of frerh
and
Thorpe
Both
gi ea sewood.
1 01-1ars looked at hum In sur- teams at the station and conTibbs was • rather youngish prise. "What?" Thorpe aiiked. tinued on their way, finding the
man, bespectacled, lean, raw 'They shot my boiler full of going much easier during the
boned, with thin brown flair holes," Tibbs told them bitterly. night hours with the sun down.
He'd worked at one or two, _ I guess that's what they came
.
It was almost five o'clock in
borax refineries before, and for, Thorpe. Must be fifteen
the morning when they rolled
was familiar with the machin- bullet holes In that boiler. It into Piedmont. Thorpe parked
ery. Thorpe bad located him
the wagon in the temporary
can't be used."
in Piedmont. down on Ina luek
•
yi.rd they d set up outside the
and looking for a job.
Wan, mounted his horse and
at
him
and
'THORPE
stared
morning they
next
The
rode on to the Birdcage.
moved out into the salt marsh. I then at Fern. He said slowThe saloon was closing tip,
come
here
to
didn't
ly,
"They
and Thorpe watched in amazeone card game was still
but
wanted
to
they
mules:
the
ment as they tabored long and raid
going on in a corner. Varney
wreck
that
boiler."
hard under the not sun, workhaving coffee at
Fern asked, "What can we was awake,
ing with their shovels and sleds,
the bar. He stared in surprise
Joe?"
do,
dragging the sleds over the
strode in through the
"Have to bring out another as Thorpe
/Land to the carts.
doors.
The boiler was fired, and In boiler," Tibba told her, "if you
"Trouble'!" he asked Immedlthe afternoon the first cart- can locate one." He paused,
Jerez were being and then he added, "Reckon
loada of
Thorpe told him briefly about
ateiY
boiled in the big vats. It was somebody's out to stop you
the raid on the camp, and Varthat night that they were struck from running borax out of the
ney shook his head in anger as
valley, Miss O'Hara."
by raiders.
"They haven't stopped us he listened.
Thorpe had supposed that it
"They're trying to put you
was possible something like this yet," Thorpe said. He turned
of business," he said, "even
wolild happen, and the first to Fern. "Can we pick up an- out
before you get started."
week or so he'd assigned guards other boiler around Piedmont?"
"I'm picking up another boiler
"I know of one up in Coulter
to keep watch over the supplies
in Coulter City," Thorpe
And mules, but the men had City," Fern said. 'That's fifteen up
I'd catch a few
or twetilliy miles north and east said. -Figured
been dog-tired each night.
hours alecp before, moving on.
They had set up a number of of Piedmont"
for nearly
"Have to take one of the We've been riding
tents behind the refinery. and
twenty-four hours: Thorpe was sleeping In one of rigs," Thorpe told her, "and
"You look it," Varney said.
start out in the morning."
them when the raiders hit
wagoa
"Know
who they
were?" "Go on upstairs. Your
He guessed there were half
all right?"
a dozen or an in the party. Tibbs asked.
"Driver's sleeping in it."
They rode Into the camp at top
Thorpe shook his head. He
- 1 want about
speed, coming off the borax looked at Fern and said, "You'd Thorpe said. "
sleep, Jim. Can you
road from Piedmont. Thorpe better keep the Chinamen work- three hours'
wake me up
toppled out of his tent when he ing, and have the crew keep have somebody
heard the guns begin to bang. on battling mesquite for Tibbs after that?"
"I'll stay up myself," Verney
He could see Immediately here. We want to start refining
Sc'' that you
that two of the mules were this stuff the minute I get back assured him. "I'll
get a fresh start. Everything
down Inside the corral, and the with that boiler."
in the valley?"
others were racing around mad"What if they shoot that full else all right
"We were moving along
ly. In the dim light he fired of holes, too?" Tibbs milted him
"I
hardon
a glumly, "It we have to go to smoothly," Thorpe stated.
en ne men
d tthe
a shot at
now that I should have
and then
'Frisco to get another boiler, know
guards posted."
theft well be held up two had
man yell: "Everybody back!"
"You suapect Farrington?"
The raiders headed brick to- months .or more All that time
Thorpe frowned. "Where else
ward the road, and TJaorpe you'll have a crew to pay."
look ?" tie colintered.
Thorpe looked at the groiad. can I
watched them go, wondering
He went upstairs to his room
If he shotild mount tip anti take "We can't meet salaries too
and fell asleep as soon as nui
after them. They had only three loog," he admitted, "without
bead tilt the pillow,
coming in."
or four saddle horses in the
%vent
been
back
to
have
a
corral, and it would have
Danger lurks In Coulter
t the ruined holler and
foolhardy to chase a dozen men lo
City', with Thorpe SleAfee the
in the darkriess. Besides, the found It riddled with bullet
damage seemed to have been holes. There were no sides to target. Continue the story to
quite small. Only two -anules the shed ,back where the boiler a climax here tomorrow.

411=1••••

tions and other proposed contract
documents are on file at the office of the Engineer, 3220 Lone
Oak Road, Paducah, Kentucky,
and at the Dees Bank of Hazel,
Hazel,,Kentucky, ant may be examined without charge in these
offices. Also a copy of the plans
and specifications and other proposed contract documents will be
on file at the Associated General Contractors Office at 1930
North 13th Street, Paducah, Kentucky.

experience.

VW
VW
VW
MONZA, 2-dr.
MONZA, 4-dr.
MONZA, 4-dr.
LARK

'60 FALCON

'62 DODGE Dart

'58 RAMBLER,
Wagon

'61 COMET, wagon

WANTED

Impala

'59 OLDS, air
'62 CORVETTE

'59 OLDS,4-dr. HT

'59 FORD, HT

'60 FORD 4-dr, HT

'62 CADILLAC
Coupe DeVille, air

2-dr., overdrive

Galaxie

'60 CHEV., 2-dr.

'62 PONTIAC

'59 FORD, 4-dr.

Hardtop

S-13-P

STEAM FISHEIII-W,R, experience but
not required, Boone Cleaners,
S-14-C

'61 CHEV., 2-dr.

300 Sedan, air

Sedan

BRANDON BROS.USED CARS
HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P

RIDERS FOR PHOENIX, Arizona.
Leaving Saturday morning. Call

SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR - PLaza 3-4383

NANCY
PLEASE TELL YOUR
DOG TO STOP

13L/5WA4/4.4ZAP--

RESCUING
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LIL' ABNER

OUR
JOB
IS
DONE!!

by Al Case
, B•se THE
WHILE YOU
WERE GONE,
I BUILT
SOMETHING

I'VE GOT A GOOD
MIND TO KILL

FEMININE.

orrurrK)N!!

YOU P.'

•

IFXTIltA INTO
OUR MACHINE!!
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ABBIE AN' SLATS
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7-7HAT (SHUDDER )MeST BE
POOR LORD BOND,'- WANDERING

NO NEED TO BE UNDULY
ALARMED IF OLD HEADLESS LORD
BONDY STALKS THESE HALLS,
CHARLIE. JUST IGNORE HIM--

• -7 AROUND

N 1.1

THE HALLS WITHOUT

A - - A HEAD.'
ON"
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By MRS. R. 0. Key
Mrs. .Golden Fries suffered a
stroke last week and is a patient
at Henry Celerity Hospital. Her
condition is reported to be serious.
Mrs. Grace Orr went into General Hospital Sunday afternoon
for X-rays and tests.
Mr and Mrs Oman Paschall
visited Bro. and Mrs. Vaden Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Vaden is
sloialy improving.
Mr and Mrs. R. D. Key were
supper guests of Bro. and Mrs.
Warren Sykes Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Glavthon Windsor
and Preston Kuskendall vpsited
Mrs. Iva Paschall Thursday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs Hugh Paschall and

children visited Mr. and 'Mrs. Milford Orr.
John Weiher. Sr.. Sunday night.
Mrs. Ara Nance visited Mrs.
Mrs. Iva Paschall and Mr. and Sue Nance Monday. '
Mrs. Hugh Pasc-hall and children
Mrs. Linda Kay Harding and
attended :he Myers reunion Sun- daughter
visited
Mrs.
Vaden
day at the Murray cit. park.
Thursday afternoon.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
Mrs..,rge Jenkins. Mr. and
visited Mrs. Golden Fries and.: Mrs. &MT Paarhall. Mrs. R. D.
Mrs. Chrystal Snyder in General I Key. Mrs. Glynn Orr. and Mrs.
Hospital Sunday p. m
Morris Jenkins assisted Mrs. MilMr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall ford Orr in •freezing corn Saturand children and Mrs. Iva NS- day afternoon.
Mall visited the One Keys last
Mrs. Coy Orr was dismissed
Sunday.
from Murray Monday. She is beMr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall ing cared for at the home of her
visited the Adolphus Paschalls son. Milford Orr.
Wednesday night.
Mr and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Paschall visited Clara Wicker and Ancil spent
Mrs.- Ella Morris Wednesday aft- Sunday aith the Charlie Wickers
ernoon.
and Jack Key in Paducah. Mr.
Mrs. Linda Harding and daught- Key'. condition remains about the
er spent Friday. afternoon with Same.
Mrs. Ella Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins and Mrs Oman Paschall visited
spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs Chrystal tnyder. Mrs. Gold-

fang fall hystahles

rTZTT)1v

often referred to as "America's strikes have been attempted by
en Fries. and Mrs. Grace Orr in
General Hospital Monday night.
Breadbasket.- Farmers living in farmers in the past. None of them
the effected states stand to loss 1 base been successful or even
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Gallimore.
many millions of dollars before helpful to the farmers' cause, so
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins, Mr.
the strike is finally settled.
and Mrs. Oman PaSchall, Mr.
far as anyone can prove.
Besides carrying a tremendous
and - Mrs. Gaylon Morris visited
We hope to discuss ,the why for
amount --rif firm productS, -11fe- fifai—filltirtie in a
Mrs. Ella Mbrris Sunday p. m.
North Western normally carries
Mrs. Morris is slowly improving
major shipments of many other
after her fall but still can't walk
NOW YOU KNOW
things, such as automobiles from
without help.
Wisconsin, lumber from the NorthTellus Orr waS surprised Sunwest. bulk paper and a heavy By United Press International
day with a birthday dinner at
Land III the area which became
movement of passengers. ThirtyMiss Betty Orr's. Those present
A few class ago, while corn five thousand commuters use the Washington, D. C., was purchased
were, Mr. and Mrs. Utley Harding,
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and sons. livestock farmers grumbled, an Chicago station alone each work by the federal government under
President Washington at about
Freddie and Rickie. Mr. and Mrs. army of commuters fretted, and day.
$66 an acre, according to .the
Ralph Kennedy and son. Mr. and President Kennedy looked on in
Of course, the strike will be World Almanac and Book of
Mrs. Nathanial Orr and Regina I disgust, the nation's third longand Mr. and Mrs. Calvin gas- 1 est railroad started the biggest settled in course of time, but, it Facts.
the usual pattern is followed, it.
railroad strike in 16 years.
chall.
will be after each side does a lot
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr visited
The strike began when 1,000 of bragging, stalling and threatMrs. Golden Fries Sunday night. , telegraphers
walked out and were
Mr. and Mrs. Enloe Tarkington 1 soon joined by 15.500 other em- ening, while agriculture and business suffer great losses And many
are staying part time with Mrs. ployees W.I0
refused to cross inconveniences, and will continue
Fries in the hospital.
picket lines, thus chugging to a to pay for the strike in numerous
Mrs. Larue Orr. Dorothy Sykes, halt the Chicago
and North West- ways long after the strike is setJewell Key and Gwinna Galli- ern Railway,
which is the nation's
more assisted Mrs. Oman Paschall third longest railroad with 10,617 tled. Usually, both sides of a
strike get some benefits when a
in painting at their new home miles of lines that serve
nine mid- settlement is reached. And when
Monday They plan to move soon. western
states stretching from the hatchet is buried,, each side
Herbert Orr. Linda Kay HardIllinois tu, W> oming.
usually leaves a bit of the handle
ing, and Noah Holley visited
sticking out. The only one reaping
Mrs. Grace Orr in the hospital
This -unfortunate strike is takno benefits from a strike .setm
Monday.
ing place right at the time for
is•
to be the general public.
the movement of grain and livestock to be about the highest of
The only striker that seems
the year in these nine states, I never to win a strike or to benewhich are included in the area fit from one is the farmer. Many
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FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE, Ky. 11PII
extended weather forecast for
Kentucky for the five - day period
Saturday through Wednesday.
Temperatures -win iiretiiSe 4-to
8 degrees above normal with only
minor day to day changes.
Kentucky normal mean temperature is 70.
Louisville temperature extremes
are 82-56.

•

•

Rainfall will average about half
an inch northwest and a quarter
of an inch southeast, in scattered
thundershowers tonight and Saturday.
dl

•

Green Creek Nev.'s.

ly JORN.O'SUILIVIA
VARY your vegetables. Get
V away from the old-favorite
standbys— potatoes, carrots
and peas—and zip up the
menu with selections from the
fall harvest —green and red
sweet peppers, glossy brown
eggplants, colorful squash and
beans.

Well we have had some reoe
rains since last news and sounds
like we are going to have more.
We would be glad if it would wait
a few days as farmers would like
to get their tobacca cut and in the

• alak Cookery
.
Serve them Spanish style,
for the Spaniards know how
to bring out vegetable flavor.
They do it with seasonings
and with olive oil that gives
vegetables_ a. Mal "meaty"
flavor.
Three recipes in the succulent Spanish style follow.
.
/STUFFED BABY SQUASH
6 small summer squash
or zucchini
.1 medium onion, minced
I. clove garlic, minced
large tomatoes, peeled
said chopped
2 tbsp. Spanish olive oil
tsp. salt or to taste)
Pinch of sugar
Dash of pepper
2 thug.. flour
2 tbsp. butter
tsp. salt, additional
1 C. milk
1 egg, beaten
2 tbsp. grated Gr.:yare
cheese
Cut squash in half lengthwise: scoop out pulp, leaving
cr 1-2 in. thaclateas around
edges of shell.
Cook shells in salted water
S
; remove carefully to
avoid' breaking.
Cook scooped out center it's
very difficult to remove seeds,
so they may be left in ,. anion.
WHITE SAUCE is spooned over Stuffed Baby Squash, then
garlic :rid tomatoes in olive
squash IA sprinkled with grated cheese, baked golden brown.
oil until tender; season with
salt. sugar and dash of pepper.
Stuff squash shells with this
Soft bread crumbs,
leaf Simmer until well blesidmixture.
moistened with olive oil ed
Arrange stuffed squash in
1 .8-02., can tomato
Add sauce to peppeis and
.large shallow Deka); dish
• sauce
bake 30 min, longer.
which has been rubbed with
2 tbsp olive oil. addiserves 6.
cil.
tional
MOUNTAIN
-STYLE LIMAS
Meanwhile. make a white
1 tbsp instant minced
2 lbs fresh limas, shelled,
sauce with flour, butter, addimum
or 1 pkg. frozen limas
tional salt and milk, evoking
1 tbsp. minced parsley
1.4 c. Spanish olive oil
over low heat until smcoth
1 bay leaf
2 slices bacon, dieed. or
and thickened. Add egg. blend
Brush peppers with olive oil,
c chopped cooked
until smooth. heating quickly inside and out, before
adding
ham
to avoid cunning.
stuffing.
2 tbsp. minced onion
Pous sauce over stuffkl
Combine cooked rice, left3 tomatoes, peeled and
:quash Top with grated cheese.
diced
j Place in 350' F. oven for 20 over chicken, meat or fish,
olives, capers, salt and pepper
1 tbsp minced parsley
min. or until top is golder..
to taste.
tsp. dried mint
Serves 6.
Fill peppers with this mixtsp. salt
STUFFED PEPPERS
ture. Top with crumbs moisCombine ingredients (add
C large green sweet
tened with olive oil. Place in 'no water ,, cook, covered, in
per.
well-oilad baking dish. Brush heavy saucepan over low heat
Sparush. olive oil
additional oil over outside of for 30 min. for fresh limas,
2 c. cooked rice
peppers after stuffing.
15 to 20 min. for frozen limas.
1 c. diced leftover chicken,
Place .in preheated oven (Do not defrost limas before
meat or fish
13.5)* F.) for 15 min.
adding to pan, but break up
C chopped olives
Meantime, combine tomato frozen block after 2 or 3 nun.
1 tsp. capers
sauce, additional olive oil, in- and keep heat low.)
Salt and pepper to taste stant onion, parsley and bay
Servos 4.

I

ba
. Mrs.
. Lela Culp was an after- '
noun caller of the Miilers Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rexford Canon
wcre Thursday afternoon callers
and brought us some pears. Sonde
weighed a pound each.
Yards are as green as spring of
the year. It didn't lock like there
was any life in the grass as it was
brown and dry but it came to life
over n:ght. We've had to mow
already.
Late gardens and truck patches
are all in: s:
Paul Blalock and Robbie were
callers of the Millers one afternoon last week
Clarencis Hodges visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hodges,
last weekend. '
Most of the corn around here
looks like it would be ready to
- gather just as soon as it drys up.
! We hope dt doesn't keep reining
. until it gets Jew ground too wet
for pickers Ilsa,get through the
f:elds.
The rains and cool weather is
nice on children who have to LIC
bock in school ae well as us older
people who have to stay home.

PCA
COLLEGE EDUCATION

LOAN
FOR "distinguished service" to the artists and craftsmen of Kentucky, Lt. Gov. Wilson W. Wyatt is presented a special plaque from the Kentucky Guild of
Artists and Craftsmen. Presenting the plaque during
a recent meeting of the Kentucky Development, which
Wyatt heads, is Miss Jo Pack, director of Kentucky
Hills Handcraft, Inc., Paintsville.

Jackson Purchase

Production Credit Assin.
307 N. 41h

Murray

PLaza 3-5602
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Mrs. Tom Gordon. and Mr. and
Mrs. Hi- ie Osborn have visited
the Mf•llers since last news
Lowell G r u -b b s is improving
some. He is in the hospits1 in
Louisville.

El

Mr and Mrs, Aubry Adams
have sold their farm and are
thinking a going to Murray.
Bull Dog

4.610 DUFFY Twigs
by

TUCKER REALTY

GEE WE'RE-LUCKY POP, WE'VE
GOT COMPLETE ACCiDtmT
PROTECTION WITH

• Tucker Realty and
Insurance Co.
502 Maple

I ask a lot of a truck. My '61 Dodge Sweptline pickup helps me
farm 30 acres of avocados. That's tough enough. And it also works
alongside my heavy road-building equipment. That's even tougher.
Then on Sundays ,t pulls a heavy horse trailer up in the hills.
That Dodge has taFen this kind of a beating for better than
50,000 miles. Some people brag about going that far without the
head being off. This Dodge of mine has never even had a tune-up,
not even new plugs or points. And the 6-cylinder engine runs on
regular gas without a complaint!!!
Shilt ma n louder...144, Fielthrook. Cswarms
TOUGH AND TIGHT-FISTED as they are, Dodge
trucks are priced lower than most of the competition, right in line with the rest. And the Dodges at
your dealer's right now are 50 ways better than
they were a year ago. Within the broad Dodge truck
line there is a model to do a sleeves-up job on any
kind of task you give it. See, price and drive the
Tough Ones soon,at your dependable Dodge dealer's.

TAYLOR MOTORS. INc:
j
- 303 S. 4th St.,

PL 3-4342
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Don't let money deny your child this preparation
for life. See us and start planning today with this
new PCA Educational Loan!

I

BETROTHED — Princess goreya. former wife of shah of
Iran. and German millionaire
industrialist Gunther Sachs,
shown dancing at a party in
Cannes, France, are engaged,
he said No date set, however,

liTUFELD BABY SQUASH makes a delicious main dish. In the Spanish manner,
the
6,)Iiftel2101 bald Ill lettafalIf Will Wit *gutted in olive oil, which lends a meaty flavor.

. . . with a convenient, low cost

-

Murray, Kentucky

